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This homeopathic remedy is an OTC medicine. To uphold Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) regulatory compliance, this product’s Center for Drug Evaluation and. Homeopathic
Remedy that addresses the symptoms of Post Nasal Drip and it's underlying causes.
Homeopathic Remedies for Chest Congestion. Chest congestion in itself is not a disease but
this term refers to a number of collective symptoms that are present in. Reposting ..hoping for
some help Hello .. I have been suffering from thick sticky mucus .. clear but sometimes white .
Its hard to get rid .. wont move . So thick and. Hello sir , I have allergy rhintis and nasal polyps
.. From last few months doctor given me calcarea carb 200 powder dose every month and in
pills form 7-8 medicine.
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Hello sir , I have allergy rhintis and nasal polyps .. From last few months doctor given me
calcarea carb 200 powder dose every month and in pills form 7-8 medicine. by Subhuti
Dharmananda, Ph.D., Director, Institute for Traditional Medicine, Portland, Oregon. Phlegm is
a product of the body's activities acting upon qi and. Homeopathic Remedy that addresses
the symptoms of Post Nasal Drip and it's underlying causes. Reposting ..hoping for some help
Hello .. I have been suffering from thick sticky mucus .. clear but sometimes white . Its hard to
get rid .. wont move . So thick and. BIOActive Nutritional is a leader in Bio Energetic Medicine
with highly energetic homeopathic remedies. Homeopathy is our signature and our products
do the trick. Homeopathic Remedies for Chest Congestion. Chest congestion in itself is not a
disease but this term refers to a number of collective symptoms that are present in.
Homeopathic remedies work differently to traditional medicines. While traditional medicines
see many illnesses as being caused by infections and foreign bacteria.
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I have post nasal dropping , have to clear the throat as there is sensation of sticking of thick
white mucus. This is more in the morning and remains for 2 hrs or so. Phlegm often
accompanies colds and other upper respiratory infections. While not a serious health problem,
if phlegm is not treated timely, it can clog and irritate . For a cold for example then,
homeopathic remedies will focus on specific elements of the condition, including a
homeopathic remedy for mucus. Similarly the . Clear mucus naturally with homeopathic
congestion medicine, Mucus-Clear.. Kali sulph 6X HPUS: secretions are light yellow and
sticky or slimy, watery or . Symptoms, Potential Remedies (key). throat; mucus; wind pipe;
night;, 2puls., thuj . throat; mucus; wind pipe; rising and sinking;, 2coc-c., 2lach. throat; mucus .
May 10, 2016. As horrible as thick, sticky mucus is, it actually serves a vital function in the
body. Mucus lines the mouth, nose, sinuses, throat, lungs and . Treating that cough:
information on nineteen homeopathic remedies you can the healthy produced symptoms of
thick tenacious mucous and troubling coughs .
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